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In The Professor's House. \MIla Cather tells the story of how young Tom Outland
discovers an ancient Indian city that has been hidden away from civilization for
centuries. Thecity sitsupon a seemingly unattainable peck called the Blue Mesa.
Bystudying these beginnings. the relics and mysteries ofthis village. Tom begins to
better understand himself. While Tom isaway, his partner, Blake, sellsthe relics to a
German archeologist. In response to Tom's anger and disbelief at what he has
done, Blake replies,
'Who else would have bought them? Folksmake alot of fussover such things, but
they don't pay real money for them."
This magazine is dedicated

to things people don't pay real money for. It is a

thanks to those who help to let us know those things are there and a thorn in the
sides of those who have forgotten what it means to strive for them.
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WHISTLING EMBERS
Sparks began to wildly fly left and right,
And scheme into hungry blazes.
The vengeant wind blew over the hilltop,
Vowing to create chaos.
Spiritsof smoke escaped from melted glass windows.
Ghosts of flame spread their heat-filled sheets over the house,
making it a seething being of fire.
One by one, the buming boards collapsed with the vibrations
of thunder.
Upon the hill, the house fell into a mound of fire and flames,
scorching the once biue-green countryside.
When dusk came, the embers glowed hauntingly against the moumful
black sky,and the air was mildly broken with the whistling
of the wind as it gleefully danced over the spiteful
sizzlingembers.

THE FINDING OF TRUTH
The woman walks across the dry, barren Mississippifield,
Unaware of fhe crispy rustling of the brown hopeless stubble of grass,
Her profile is small and angular,
Despite the layers of much treasured clothing.
Her shoulders frown with worry and weariness.
Her knowing eyes interpref a giriish song of sugar
sweef dreams and romantic unrealifies;
Yet, her mildly aesthefic visage realizes a new respect
for dreams, beauty, and love.
Her soft, but mottled hair drifts in the icy breeze
As she troubledly stoops fo free a frail snow crocus from the
thawing dusty earth.
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TRADITION
Hisfather said to him - "You must go,
Your grandfather did,
As well as your uncle and your father,
You must now lead your brothers,"
And so he went,
He saw gruesome sights of desecrated villages,
He solemnly killed men who possessedeyes filled with rage
and madness,
He stalked through jungles with his wits turned cold
And his nerves edged with electricity,
Soon his best friend no longer walked beside him,
He vowed - "My sonswill never go,"
But there were no sons,
Hisfather said to histwo brothers - "You must go,
It is expected,"
One brother went,
The other said, "I will fight a different battle,"
That other brother went to jail.
He marched in antiwar marches and rallied for peace,
No one listened to the pleas,
His last cry was one for help as a policeman's club
Bashed his voice to silence,
The brother who went didn't see the burned land and abandoned towns,
He killed the men with raging eyes as if it were sport,
He sang rock while pocing the jungles and used the
Giant snakes for target practice,
He thought it was a manly thing to do,
When there was peace, the brother came home
With his uniform decorated with medals,
He married and had sons,
Years later. when another war began,
He said to his sons - "You must go,"
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THE GREAT EXPERIENCE
They drank alot of cheap wine
and thought about drinking more
spent birthday money on buzzmakers
learned to study in the early AM.
and thought about doing drugs
alot.
Wrestled with sexual tension
lost alot of sleep and virginity
discovered double standards
and discounts at college hangouts
found out you don't study on weekends
ever.
Mastered french inhaling
and became addicted to lung cancer
girls got fat and guys got laid
both bitched about classes
forgot they came to learn and grow
up.
Sought to escape reality
listened to alot of music you know
comfortably numb dulled the senses
thought about pondering problems
but told themselves they didn't have to
yet.
Decided everything was alright
now because it was only college
managed to make four years a void
managed not to learn a damn thing
except that irs cheaper to buy it by the case
always,
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NOTHING SACRED
Yesterday i was in a city street
a golden leaf fell from somewhere
it crashed on the hard, gray concrete
it looked like a snowflake in mud.

I Justthought I'd write it down
I think irs a memory i want to keep
nature cannot mix with man's machines
some silosin nebraska aren't for wheat.

MM • .,'"
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PEOPLE SQUARE AND ROUND
People are so different and some are quite strange
There are some with smarts and others without
There are gentle ones. hard. sneeky and sure
There are friendly ones true. dirty and pure
People are all so different in so many ways
And that is the long and short. fat and skinny.
Square and round of it all these days.
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THE MEETING PLACE
The sun has an orange glow
as I run to the place we know.
Climbing down the sandy banks
I'm on my way.
Water used to flow
at a slow southern pace here.
I feel the coolness of the sand
beneath my teet
and the coolness of the air
upan my skin.
I hardly notice the birds
who scold me for interfering
on their peaceful world.
A world where shadows
are beginning to gather.
They are reaching out
touching me
at the meeting place.
They recline with me
relaxing against a tree.
Tree how patient you seem to me
while I want impatiently.
I'm a shadow in a shadow worid
feeling lost in time.
Then - I see him.
I laugh.
He smiles.
We kiss.
I am one - at the meeting place.
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A MATTER OF PERSPECTIVE
I'm looking at our world
my way .....
like Kitten.
Playfullyshe tums her head
"If thors what you think
but just in case -"
She pounces on her Leaf-Lion
and tears it into shreds.

THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS

THE TURTLESYNDROME
Angry words
Spoken in haste
Sends love
SCuttling back into its shell
Until it feels safe.

None understand
yet all agree
that we should label
what we don't understand.
death.
and let it be.
And when we do know the lifeless breath
this fiend does breathe
people will still be helpless
because we ourselves will be like death.
No mortal will understand us.
Yet all will agree.
that we are dead,
and then the mortals will simply
let us be.
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RADIOACTIVE PHENOMENON
I stared expectantly
at a screen of static
while outside in the rain
the ice-cream man is eaten by an alligator
(who took a ftight over on TWA from Africa).
Then an old lady came into the room
and turned off the Tv.

While Mother and I washed dishes
Zachary ran to the wash-tub and
waved in the air a dead rattlesnake
that Father had killed when
plowing the fields.
The air had been sweltering and
perched. and the snake was only
looking for a juicy field mouse
to fill his dry mouth.
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BAG LADY
I saw a bag lady once,
Carrying her arm loads of life
she shuffled slowly down
the sidewalk habitually dragging
her feet underneath her.
She looked weary and sad.
Today the Greyhound manager
kicked her out for loitering,
That was the second time this week,
He didn't want to, in fact he
rather enjoyed listening to her ramble
about her youth;
But he kicked her out anyway,
Sometimes scurrying businessmen slip loose
change into her hand, but others just
pretend she's not there,
As I passed her today I finally
felt compelled to say, "Good Morning,"
She raised her tired eyes to meet mine
and smiled.
"Yes,"she said, "yes it is."
I saw a bag lady once.
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FALLING LIVES
Each dropping, spinning leaf
In each warm, wet autumn
Isa page torn from a life.
Somewhere, sorneone's days
Fall gently from a giant oak
A thousand miles away.
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NAruRE'S TREASURE
All the trees outside are barren
Left to brave the frost;
Like some beloved treasure
Buried and lost.

Like the first nurtured spring bulb
Will bloom so tender;
That treasure will be found one day
Restored to splendor.

ENDINGS AND BEGINNINGS
Sunsets have always mystified me.
Symphonies of color flared across space
Transforming daylight

into darkness.

Night soon envelopes

Earth.

Black spreading

like wings of eagles

Bringing hope for another

day.
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NATURE'S TREASURE
All the trees outside are barren
Left to brave the frost:
Like some beloved treasure
Buried and lost.

Like the first nurtured spring bulb
Will bloom so tender;
That treasure will be found one day
Restored to splendor.

ENDINGS AND BEGINNINGS
Sunsets have always mystified me,
Symphonies of color flared across space
Transforming daylight

into darkness.

Night soon envelopes

Earth,

Biock spreading

like wings of eagles

Bringing hope for another

day.
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TEA-TIME
QUickly she runs,
In turtle-time,
Her flounces catch

her breathless.

Sharing her experiences,
The alice smiles.
Cattily so.
She catches

sight of herself.

And catches

her breath

At the reflection

-

She powders and preens
Like a cheap

tart under a bakery screen -

In the looking-glass.
Her lady friends look on. amazed.
What changes

hath Alice wrought?

This alice is no clone of theirs!
This is alice-opposite!
Is it they who have crossed.
Or she?
The caterpillar
Atop his mushroom-perch
Lets them wonder

As he hisses with glee.
-21-
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THE TARPIT CALLED FRIENDSHIP
I'ma hawk.
Trapped in the tarpit
Called friendship.

I pull away,
Trying to reach the
Sky.
(You.)
And a few strands of tar snap I'm almost free And I frantically redouble my efforts for freedom -

But the tarpit called Friendship
Isconcemed about its prey.
And the strands reach out.
And grab on,
And secure me once again,
Destined never to reach the

Sky,
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Thejump I once considered vital
Isnow a joke,
Vital only to the end.
And the other purple streams of angel flax Spun by HisOwn Hand Stillconsider actually
Taking that heart-rending jump
That breaks the vase of a mothers heart.
How precious, the gossamer strand
In a mothers branches,
Spun of silk and love and
Mother and Father.
How easy, the breaking of the
Gossamer strand,
Lostforever from the mothers branches
Bya single jump.
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"No, no stop! I can't take it any more! You kill
me!"
"What are you laughing at? I didn't soy anything
funny."

"Oh, you kill me."
"I don't

see whafs so funny! If you continue to laugh

with such force you are iiable to damage some intemal
organ!"
"Stop!"
'What? What is it thafs so funny?" he sold, hiding
a smile.
"On, my sides hurt," he solo. holding his extended
paunch, tears streaming from his squinted eyes.
"I do believe you've taken leave of your senses."
"Ah! Ha ha ha .:."
"I wish you would enlighten me on the reason for such
boisterous laughter."
"Ohl O.K.Say it just one more time."
"I simply sold man existsand, therefore, he has impart.
He is by far intellectually superior to all other beings
on this planet and, thus, has a peculiar pasition in the
universe."
"Ohl Stop! You kill me." He resumed his rancorous
laughter as before.
"OH." He too began to laugh.
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A RATHER VERBOSE ATTEMPT AT A PERIODIC SENTENCE
As man wallows jubilantly in the incongruence of his preconceived inclination of selfresplendence. heightened by his domination and depredation of all living and nonliving
things; exhilarated. if not terrified. by the capability. to which he isthe manifest heir. to call
forth Armageddon; enraged by his vulnerability and shocked by his own inevitable mortality; thwarted by hisown ignorance. he secrchesforthe passageway out of the labyrinth
he himself constructed.
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STRAWBERRY FIELDS
Janet cried all day the day John Lennon died. She stayed in her room all day and cried. sitting on the
edge at her bed by the window clutching an old. worn afghan thaf Granny had made. It had only been
four days since she and Eric had broken up and Janet had called on the phone in the middle of the night
and told Mama she wanted to move back home. Thiswas the second time. I was still awake and I heard
Daddy through the bedroom wall.
"Just think abaut what you're saying," he said. "Think about what you're saying." And I wondered whaf
she was saying, but I didn't really want to know.
When I came home from school Janet was still in her room. Mom and Dad were in the den watching
Andy Griffrlh. They thought she was upset over Eric and things being like they were between them.
"She just needs time," said Mom. "This has all been hard on her."
"I think irs high time she took some responsibility for her Irle," said Dad. 'We've been through all this
before. By the time Iwas twenty-six years old, I'd done bought har! a dozen cars and a house, plus had a
family to support."
"Just give her time," said Mama. "Thats all she needs."
"Time," he said. 'What do you mean by that? I'm fittyyearsold, don'ttell me about time. Atthe rate she's
going, she'll be fifty by the time I get her out of my house."
I heard the news that morning about how John Lennon was shot. Iwas waiting for the bus and Dad was
sitting in the den watching the Today Show. Iwas standing by the screen door looking out at the street. They
were talking on the news about how he was shot in front of his awn aportment. tt was all they were talking
about. Jane Pauley looked like she was going to cry.
Janet was a big Beatles fan. She had alWays been as long as I could remember. She wasn't quite old
enough to remember them when they were around, but she was still a big fan. We had an aunt named
Suzanewho grew up in the sixties.She died in 1971 when herVWvangothitbya
train coming back from a
Dead show in Chicago. The City of New Orleans. It killed them all instantly. her husband and another
couple. She was only twenty-five. My mom had practically raised Suzane up until she was a teenager. She
was her baby sister, AJthough they were alot different. they were real close. Mer she died all her records
were brought to our house. I don't know how they got there. They just showed up one day and stayed
packed away in the closet for a long time before anyone ever played them. Packed in dusty, faded Coke
crates in the dork closet like ancient relics that had been cursed by some bad omen. Finally when Janet
was about seventeen she stumbled across them. I can remember her sitting by Mom's old turntable
listening to the popping, crackled sound emitting from the dilapidated
speekers. There were alot of
records, but Janet mostly listened to the Beatles at first. Dad would always yell for her to tum it off so he could
watch TV.He said they were a bunch of hippies like Charles Manson and hecouldn't understand why she'd
want to listen to them anyway. When she got older she would argue with him.
You're right," she would say. "You can't understand. You just can't understand."
When Dad saw the news that day, he went off.
"I can't believe they're making this such a big deal. The guy had it coming. It was probably over drugs or
something I bet you anything."
He was saying this to Mom while she was in the kitchen,
"Honey." she was saying. "Don't you want something to eat? You shouldn't go off to school wrlhout any
breakfast. irs not good for you."
"I'm not hungry," I said and then the bus came.
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Janet was twenty-six. She and Eric had been together tour years or rather they'd been married tour.
They'd been together neany eight. nat counting the twa separations. They met dunng Janefs freshman
year in college and had lived together in Eric'sapartment ever since Janet got kicked aut of the dorm for
having him up in her room when he wasn't supposed to be. Mom and Dad never knew about all of this
while it was going on. They didn't ask many questions when Janet was growing up, because they took
things for granted. They expected her to make the same choices they had made. They didn't realize there
were options. When she went off to Knoxville to go to school they figured she'd get a degree and a husband
and settle dawn. Thafswhatthey
had done. ttwosthe natural order. Theywould never have known abaut
anything that Janet had done during those years at school if she hadn't come home from France her junior
year and spilled her guts about the mess her I~e had fallen into.
"I just neea time to evaiuate things. Toget my act together and feel gooo about myself. Ican't handle it
anymore, not the way ifs been."
She told them abaut how she had had an abortion and how she had been smoking pot and doing
cocaine. She screamed it ali out so that even I could hear her up in the bedroom and then she started
crying and gasping for breath like when she was a little girl and Dad would yell at her for doing something
she knew she shouldn't be doing. That was just what it sounded like from where I was in the bedroom,
except this time Dad wasn't yelling, Neither he or Mom said anything at all. They just salthere watching lV
untii way past midnight. When Janetcame up to bed she didn't seem to havea care in the world. She just
laid down and went straighlto sleep. Icouldn't sleep at alI.I lay there looking up althe ceiling, listening to
the sound of the lV coming from the den. Firstthey watched the news and then Carson. When Ifell asleep I
could hear Dad laughing althe monologue. Later Iwoke and went to the kitchen forwaterand they were
still sitting on the couch watching a John Wayne movie. At least Dad was. Mom was asleep beside him with
an open Bible in her lap. Dad was just sitting there in the dark room staring at the lV, like ~ he turned his
head he'd realize it was dark and have to get up and go to bed.
Going to France her junior year was the firsttime Janet had been away from Eric since they met. She had
told him when she left that she didn't want to see him again.
'We're over," she had said. "I neea a change." At least this is what she told Mom and Dad when they
leamed about her wanting to go to France and had asked about Eric. When she got home from her
semester in France, ~ was about a month before Eric called and otter that it was no time before he got an
apartment in Memphis and they started talking about getting married, which they did that fall two weeks
before Christmas.
Afterthey married they moved back to Knoxville. Janetwas going to make the first steps in getting herl~e
together. While she was at home she had been taking some classes at Memphis State and decided that
she wonted to be a dancer. Up until then she'd been majoring in psychology, bulthat just wasn't right for
her. Since she had been taking these dance classes to get her P.E.requirements, her body felt better than
ever. She wasn't drinking ordoing any drugs and she could finally see her dream at last. One morning right
before Christmas she came running down the stairs with an old picture of her at four in a ballerina dress
sitting at the back of a big stage. She was smiling shyly and was too scared to perform her recital dance.
"This iswhat Iwas always meant to do," she said. "I feel like irs my calling and I've been running from Itall
along."
Mom and Dad didn't argue, not this time.
"lt's your penny now," said Dad. "You do what you think is right."
And she did, for two years, until she came back home saying she'd "never talk to that san of a bitch
again."
"Eric isn't right for me. I've outgrawn him."
She said that he ignored his spirituality and hisdreams and itwas holding her back from her awn. She tald
me this. I was in high school by this time and she felt she could confide in me with her problems. She got a
jalbwaiting tables and started working with a local dance troup. She even started seeing a dancer named
Mike. It lasted for three months until Mike told her she'd helped him to discover his true sexuality and he
could now admit that he was gay. He ran off to San Francisco with the choreographer and sent Janet a
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past card at the two at them in tront at the Hyatt-Ashbury street sign. Atter this Eric called and she went back
to Knoxville, saying that the separation had helped them bath to find themselves and they couid work
things out now.
iii
It was during the tirst two years of Janers marriage that Granny died. Iwas sixteen, Janet didn't come to
the funeral. but Icould still see itas plain as day. Iwas always mad at Janettar not being there. I remember
Granny lying in her coffin wearing a bright pink dress, hands centently folded upon her stomach like a finely
pressed flower between the dusty, yellow pages of her ancient Bible, I remember the dusty altar in the old
church and the faint, yellow tint of her skin and the hushed drone of many voices who, as they put it. had
not seen me since i was craw1ing in the dusty yard in tront at Granny's old house. There was plenty of dust
then beneath the big oak tree where Granny always shelled com or peas and I'd play with discarded snuff
or tobacco cans. My grandfather was still living and he would always make me Indian dolls out of pieces of
wood, carving the top layer of bark upward to look like a dress and giving them tiny feet and delicate little
faces,lfeltclosetoGranddad.although
itwas hard for me to remember him, He was a vague collection of
incidents that Iwasn't sure if I remembered or ~ I'd just seen them in pictures or on the 8mm films that Dad
had made. When we cleaned up one summer Ifound a whole cigarbaxfull of dolls he'd carved up in the
attic, worn and tan with time so that they seemed even more life-like. I remember Dad telling me abaut
when he was a bay, walking the cotton fields, looking for arrowheads in the dirt. He took me out once to
look for them, butwe didn'tfind any, Dad shot a snake with Granddad's shotgun and we carried it back to
the house on a stick. He took a picture of me standing beneath the big oak tree holding that snake on a
stick, cuts and scratches all over my arms and legs. Dad had it tramed and put on the shelf in the den
beside the picture of Janet in her ballerina dress. Iwas alWays the tombay of the two of us.Janet never liked
visting Granny and Granddad as much as i did. She thought it was stupid towalk around in the sun looking
for old rocks and she would always get mad because Dad wouldn't let her listen to the radio on the way
down,
Affer Granddad died I couid remember Granny sitting in the back room at my ounrs house when we'd
visit, each time getting smaller and smaller, until she was hardly even there at all. She told me alot about
Granddad. abaut how he was a doctor, a teacher, and a song leader. She was a neat lady herself. She
spent most of her time then quilting and knitting in tront olthe 1V. She liked to watch game shows and PTL
After her eyes got bad and she moved in with my dad's sister.she'd sit in the back room and dip snuff and
listen to the radio. She liked to hear the sermons that were broadcast tram the church she couldn't go to
anymore. She told me once she'd lived through eighteen ministers at her church. From the one who had
married her and Granddad when she was still a young girl to the one she heard on the radio every Sunday
at noon. There was a dream she had again and again about Granddad saying a prayer In church. He'd be
standing in the choir leading the hymns and she'd be playing the piano. Each time she had the dream his
prayer got clearer. One night. right after we'd visited her, I had the dream too, just like she described it,
Granny died a week later and I never told anyone abaut the dream.
The worst thing abaut Granny dying was how everybody acted. The way peaple came into her house
and took things for themself like it was the flea market at the fairgrounds, Cousins and aunts and uncles
that I hardly even knew toting away dressers and bureaus and bed trames. Scrounging through Granddad's old desk that hadn't been touched since he died. I felt like they were taking something away,
breaking my past into bits and pieces that would never fit together again. Dad didn't get hardly anything
from the house, except for a couple of pairs of Granddad's glasses and an old mirror that was cracked and
so tamished you couldn't see anything in it. He never said anything abaut what everyone else was doing,
but I think he felt like I did. I guess he knew that he couldn't change anyone into thinking that way ~ they
didn't already. lf all they saw was a collection of objects to be taken back to their house and kept. then it
wasn't up to him to say differently.
iv
Right after Igot home Iwent up to the room to talk to Janet. Ifelt like I had to do it, like it couldn't even wait
a minute. It was a strange feeling, walking up those stairs to talk to a big sister who I knew so much about.
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but who I really didn't think knew me at all. Iwas kind of mad. Like, what have you gottocry abaut? Same
man dying that you don't even know, some husband you've left twice and will probably run back to. What
abaut me? I'm trying to grow up. You've had your chance. Thars what I was thinking while walking up the
stairs hearing the Mayberry theme song coming from the den.
I knocked on the door.
"Come in," she said.
She was sitting on the bed wearing a T-shirtwith the afghan pulled up over her legs. She was braiding her
hair. There were albums spread out on the bed beside her and that morning's newspaper was all over the
floor.
"HI. Sis,"she soid and I went over and sat down on the bed.
"How are you?" I asked.
"I feel fine."
Isatthere looking attheJohn Lennon postershe'd hung on the wall abave her bed. It was a gooc picture
of him walking through Central Park. He was wearing a black trench coat with an Elvispin on the collar.
"Ihor's crazy," I said. "About him getting shot. It just ain't right the way things happen."
"No. it's not," she agreed. finishing with her hair and throwing it over her shoulder. Janet always did have
pretty hair. I looked at her for a moment. It was like I'd never seen her before. Shewas a small girl, built like a
dancer. with tiny hands and feet. Her face was dark and natural and she looked alot like Mom.
"I graduate this spring, you know. I'm thinking abautgoing to Sewanee. Dad says it will be alright ~ I keep
my grades up."
"You are a senior. aren't you? Damn. how time flies. It seems like itwasjustyesterdaywhen
you were a little
baby and I was always wanting to hold you."
I smiled. She reached overontothe end table and got somefingemail polish. She opened it and started
polishing her nails. I just sat there and watched her polish them.
"You talked to Eric?"
"No," she said. "I'm not going to unless he calls."
"lVe you going to try and work things out?"
"No way. I've already given him enough chances. There just isn't any way."
Istarted to say, "You've said that before," but Ididn't. Ijust sat there watching her. She was looking down
at her nails, painting them with short, rhythmic strokes. She was painting them a bright, shiny pink. It was a
horrible color.
"You know something? I've really missed you. We'll have to start spending time together now that I'm
here, I'll be busy, but there'll be time. I've got tons of plans. Eitheri'll start back with that same troup or I'll start
my own. Iwanttotry to make some money teaching. Maybe to children or something. I'm tired ofworking
shit jobs to pay the bills. I really feel like irs coming together,"
She looked back down and started on her other hand with the same short, rhythmic strokes. I got up off
the bed.
"You make me sick," I screamed. I couldn't believe what I was saying but I was saying it, "I did this. I'm
gonna do this. I feel this. I don't give a goddamn what you feei or think or do. I wish you'd just go the hell
back to your crazy husband and ya'il could hit each other with brooms or something. Telling Dad he can't
understand about John Lennon dying because he is too materialistic and doesn't have a spiritual side.
What the hell do you think you are, the Maharishi or something? No one needs you to point the way. You're
notour link with Goc orwhatever it isyou might think. And you're not the only one who can feel pain, you're
not the only one who's in the dark sometimes. Don't you realize Granny died and you weren't even there?
Don't you realize Dad had a heart attack last year and you didn't so much as call him on the phone
collect? Gocdamn, you make me sick. You make me so sick."
By the time Ifinished Iwas crying, Janet just satthere staring. There were tiny, round tears stuck in comers
of her eyes. They were like frozen rain drops on a window pane. She had pink fingernail polish all over her
hand. She was looking up at me like she'd never seen me before, like she didn't know wiho I was. She
seemed so little, so young and helpless.
"You are grown up," she said. ''You're not my little sister anymore."
We sat there looking at each other and then she gave me a big hug. She held my face between her
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hands and looked in my eyes. I saw one tear sliding down her cheek. I could taste mine in my mouth.
"I love you, you know."
"I know."
She looked back down, letting her hands drop.
"God," she said, "irs been so hard. Idon't know why it's been so hard. Why I never seem to get anywhere,
just keep running and running after nothing. I olwovs teellike I'm starting aver again with nothing but a
bunch of broken pieces that don't tit back together. I don't know whether to say I'm only twenty-six or I'm
almost thirty. Do you know what I mean, Sis?Do you know what I'm trying to say?"
"Yea, I think I do," i said and she went on.
"It doesn't seem to be as hard for you. Maybe it is,Idon't know. You seem to make it easier than me. Ihope
you do. I really want things to be right. I want us to be close. I want to be fair to everyone. I want to act my
age as well as you do."
Janet looked down at her hand. There was a pink smear all the way to her elbow. We both laughed. The
tears seemed to climb right bock up into the corners of her eyes and I wiped mine on my sleeve. We sat
there looking down at the bed and not saying anything. She looked up althe poster and Idid too. "You like
my poster?"
"It's neal," I said.
"I saw it in this record store and just had to have it. It wasn't even for sale." She looked down atthe albums
on the bed.
"I can't believe he's dead. Just like that. Shot down by someone for no reason. A man who never hurt
anyone, who only wanted people to be happy. Hisnew album iscalled 'Starting CNe( Isn't that unreal? The
way things are taday you never know what's gonna happen. You can't even walk down the street where
you live and know for sure that some psycho isn't going to blowyou away just to prove something to himse~.
It doesn't make sense. Why do people do those things? What makes people so crazy, so desperate?"
"I don't know," I said.
Janet started looking through the albums.
"Do you know the song 'Strawberry Fields Forever'?"
"Yea, I know it."
She picked up an album. "John wrote it about a Salvation Army school he played at when he was a kid. I
read about it in a book. It's one of my favorites."
She putthe album on the turntable and it started to play. We sat there on the bed and listened to it play.
After that we listened to "Penny Lane". I tried not to think about anything else. Tojust sit there and listen to
the songs. Janet had the album cover in her lap. It was open and she was looking al the picture on the
inside of all the Beatles standing in a crowd behind a fence. She was swaying back and forth and singing
along to the words of the song. She looked like she was in her own little world and Iwondered if Iwas in it with
her. Then all of a sudden she just broke down and started crying. Crying all aver the album cover that was In
her lap, like a Iittle girl who'd skinned her knee but would be back playing with the other kids as socn as she
forgot. Forjust a second I could see her clearly. I didn'tfeel any anger anymore. I wanted to hold her in my
arms and say everything's gonna be alright. Ithought of Granny sitting in the dark room listening quietly to
the preacher on the radio and of arrowheads in the dusty field and Granddad's wood carved dolls in a
tattered box. I wanted to say, "Here, Janel, these are for you," like they were pieces of a puzzle, lillie
fragments of something Icould share. Forjust that short moment Ifelt like something had carned me above
all the conflict and frustration Iwas feeling. Iwanted so badly to comfort her but I couldn't move, We sat
there on the bed like that until the album went off and Mama called up from fhe den for us to come to
supper.
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